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GIVING THANKS!

November and December offer numerous opportunities to share your
Trinity blessings with your neighbors
ALL SAINTS DAY– NOVEMBER 6TH

Thanksgiving Day Celebration

On this Sunday, we recognize all the
“lower case” saints (as opposed to
the “upper case” saints like St. Paul,
St. Mary, St. Clare, St. Francis). The
word saint comes from the Latin
sanctus meaning holy, or set apart
for God. That means we are all saints
because we are “sealed with the Holy Spirit in
baptism and marked as Christ’s own forever.” So,
on the first Sunday following All Saints Day (All
Hallows Day, November 1, the origin of
Halloween being All Hallows Eve), we offer the
Eucharist in memory of all those members of
Trinity who died in the past year. We also
remember those who have been saints in our lives.
In keeping with this, the Sunday School children
have been asked to create a banner to use on the
altar (as we did for October Family Sunday, using
their creation mural). They have been encouraged
to bring pictures of heroes (such as firemen,
grandparents, nurses, etc.) to include on this
mural.
One group of saints will be honored during
Coffee Hour – those who have made provision for
Trinity in their wills, or otherwise made legacy
gifts to Trinity. Come and say “thank you” to
those who have decided on this path to continue
their work at Trinity after they have died. All who
make legacy gifts to Trinity are members of the
Celtic Cross Legacy Society. For more
information about the legacy society, contact the
church office.

For many, the Thanksgiving Day
Service (Nov. 24, 10 am) has become
an important part of Thanksgiving
Day. The service of Holy Eucharist
includes a Litany of Thanksgiving in
place of the usual Prayers of the People. Slip
away for a short time on Thanksgiving Day and
join this quiet celebration.

Trinity Long Green

Stewardship Ingathering
On November 13, we will gather
all the pledges received for 2017
and offer them to God, giving
thanks for those who have made
the pledges and for the ministry
that those gifts make possible.
Pledge cards are available in the
narthex and the church office.
They may be returned anytime
but the official ingathering is November 13.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
It’s time to ‘fall back’. Before you go
to bed on Saturday, November 5th,
turn your clocks back one hour to
mark the end of daylight savings
time.
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Dear Friends,
Clergy Conference this year focused on Engaging the 21 st Century World. As you might expect, it included
such topics as Websites, Facebook, Twitter, and an assortment of other social media vehicles that I didn’t
know at all. Unlike millennials, and even Gen Xers, and like many of you, I did not grow up with
computers and my idea of social media was the graffiti on the bathroom stalls. I was taught Fools’ names
and fools’ faces are often seen in public places. The world has certainly changed a lot!
When I was in college, computers still used punch cards. When I went to seminary, my “computer” was a
glorified word processor. While I have learned to speak some computer, it is a second language for me and
I am far from fluent. Nevertheless, I have done my best to keep up with a rapidly changing world. I have
learned to love my iPAD and my smartphone. I have a Facebook page, but you have to know my “real”
name to find it – Virginia Francene Stanford; I rarely post, usually only stuff about Latte. I do NOT Tweet,
and haven’t a clue about most of the other forms of social media.
Like many of my generation, I joined Facebook to keep up with the next generation, not having children of
my own, that means my nieces and nephews. Because of this, I know that my nephew Mike likes The
Walking Dead, that my niece Katie is a “poster child” for saddles designed for a woman’s anatomy, I keep
up with my nephew Jake’s travels around the country, I know when my niece Ginny is having a rough day,
have “met” many of my niece Holly’s law school classmates, and had the chance to see photos from my
niece Casey’s wedding shortly after she was married.
One of the surprises that comes when you have been on Facebook a while is that you receive “One year
ago” or “Two years ago” posts. Today, I received this “One year ago” post by my nephew Mike:

It’s 2015 y’all.
Where ya iPhones at?!

That’s my Aunt Putz on the left and my mother on the right, both thoroughly entranced by their iPhones.
Who says iPhones are only for the young?!
The gist of the Clergy Conference on reaching the 21 st century world is that it helps to use 21st century
modes of communication. We don’t need to let go of all that we treasure – church buildings, organs and
hymns, prayerbooks and church services. We do need to learn to express ourselves in new ways using the
new electronic tools now available. We will find some more natural than others – the way I have learned to
read more books on my Kindle or my iPAD. We will find some do not work for us – I don’t believe Google
Hangouts will ever replace gathering for services in a church building.
The challenge is to find what works for us.
Fran+
Trinity Long Green
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STEWARDSHIP
On October 9TH, the Finance Committee presented a brief presentation during coffee hour regarding
Trinity Finances and our goals for the fall Stewardship Campaign. Here is a summary of that presentation:
Trinity’s 2017 Stewardship goal is $150,000
This represents a Stewardship Increase of about $18,000 – or about a 14% increase over 2016
Are expenses increasing? Why the increase?
No, expenses versus 2016 are mostly unchanged
This Stewardship goal, if achieved, allows Trinity to operate with a balanced budget
Deficit budgets require drawdowns of endowed assets and/or staff cuts
Stewardship at Trinity…
In 2016 58 families pledged, with the average pledge being $2,233
17 families pledged $1000 or less
16 families pledged between $1000 and $2000
13 families pledged between $2000 and $3000
3 families pledged between $3000 and $4000
9 families pledged over $4000
In 2017 we could meet our financial goal if everyone increased their pledge by 14%….
If you give at the $1000 level could you increase your pledge by $12/month?
If you give at the $2000 level could you increase your pledge by $25/month?
If you give at the $3000 level could you increase your pledge by $35/month?
If you give at the $4000 level could you increase your pledge by $50/month?
? What is the future of worship at Trinity worth to you?
Our pledged commitment represents the single largest income component in the Parish Annual Budget

Parish expenses are mostly about people and the roles they fulfill on our behalf

Continued on next page
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STEWARDSHIP

Trinity’s Summary 2017 Budget
2016
Annual
Budget

2017
Annual
Budget

Stew ardship Pledge

$132,000

$150,000

Church Program

$4,810

Other Contributions

$22,205

$24,300

Outreach

$3,325

$500

Other Earned Incom e

$39,000

$27,000

Church Adm inistration

$4,535

$4,585

INCOME

2016
Annual
Budget

2017
Annual
Budget

EXPENSES

Mem bership

TOTAL I NCOME

$193,205

$201,300

$4,420

$3,550

$3,100

Buildings & Grounds

$17,690

$18,500

Utilities

$16,635

$16,650

Other Expenses

$30,373

$26,826

Clergy

$85,872

$86,572

Staff

$28,659

$28,659

TOTAL EXPENSES

$9,450
$204,899

$10,000
$199,812

EXCESS INCOME\EXPENSES

-$11,694

$1,488

Contract Em ployees

FALL TEACHING SERIES

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

The Fall Teaching Series begins on
October 30. We will discuss
renewing our spiritual lives using
Brian McLaren’s book Finding Our
Way Again as the framework. You
don’t need to read the book to
participate. We will examine ancient
spiritual practices of the church with
the goal of discovering or re-discovering ways to
strengthen our own spiritual lives.
Spiritual practices fall into three basic
categories – contemplative, communal and
missional. While individuals might favor one
category over another, only by engaging all three
can we become fully mature disciples of Jesus.
Each session begins around 11:30 (after coffee
hour) and runs approximately one hour. Dates are
October 30, November 6, 13 and 20. Hope to see
you.
-Fran Stanford-

The first monthly “packing of the backpacks”,
held on Sunday, October 16th, was a huge
success! Thank you to everyone who has
contributed so far to this program. Our first
weekly delivery of backpacks to Warren
Elementary School will be the end of
October. The next packing date is Sunday,
November 20th. Beginning in January, there will
be sign-up sheets for anyone interested in helping
with the weekly deliveries, as well as purchasing
specific food items.
Purchase a “share” in this ministry for $50 (mark
checks or envelopes “Food for thought.”). So far
$1245 has been donated to this project.
If you have questions or suggestions please
contact Sue Berry or Liz DeFord. Thank you
again for helping make this a success!

TRINITY ON FACEBOOK
Did you know that Trinity not only has a
website www.trinitychurchlonggreen.org ,
we also have a Facebook page - Trinity
Episcopal Church, Long Green. Chrissy
Cook maintains this page and posts notices of
upcoming activities. The headline photo was taken
during the Family Sunday Children’s Sermon and
shows that banner made by the children honoring
God’s Creation. If you “like” this page, you will
receive updates when events happen at Trinity.
Thanks Chrissy!
Trinity Long Green
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Happy November
Birthday to:
1
3
5
7
8
10
11
14
16
18
19
22
23
25

26
27
30

Lynn Jones
Maxon Tirocchi
Douglas Anderson III
Rob Eberman
Larissa Maits
Brian Miller, Sr.
Jonathan Deford
Liz Deford
Nancy Eitel
William Riley
Roy Lancraft
Kathleen Hogans
Bill Troy
Brian Miller, Jr.
Damion Dengler
Kathleen McDougal
Ross Jones
Ella Hogans
Russ Tagg
Roger Eve
J.R. Owens
Adele Frick
Betty Elder
Roger Hayden
Barb Newton
William Bausman
Susan Wiley

Happy November
Anniverary to:

14 Rob & Dena Eberman
29 Brian & Carol Miller

TRUMPETER ARTICLE
DEADLINE

Please submit your
December articles to
marthab28@verizon.net by
November 25, 2016

Tip of the Hat
 Everyone that helped out with the Chili Cookoff.
 Susan Wiley and the Garden Club for keeping the gardens and grounds

clean.

Have you been thinking about the Country Fair?
Last month, the Trumpeter contained an article about our
fund-raising activities. In that article, I mentioned that the
vestry believes the Country Fair needs to be significantly
revamped, replaced by another activity or dropped
entirely. While finances are always a factor in such
decisions, other concerns are also important. What will
attract people to visit Trinity? How might Trinity better
serve our community? Do we have the people to do the
work the activity requires? These and other questions
have been raised by many people at Trinity. Do you have other points you
believe the vestry should consider? Have you any suggestions as to how
Trinity might better reach out to our community as well as invite people to
visit? Please share them with a vestry member or drop an email to the
church office and Sandy will forward it to the vestry. Your input matters.
-Fran Stanford-

Looking Ahead to Advent
Advent begins November 27, 2016, don’t let it catch you
by surprise. Take a few minutes each week in the middle
of this busy season to be still and listen for God.
Consider how you can prepare for the coming of the
Christ Child through prayer and charitable giving.
Advent Wreaths are a way and guides will be available
by the end of November for use at home. Mark your calendars now for
the services Christmas Eve at 5 pm, 9 pm or Christmas Day at 10 am
There will be no 8 am service on Christmas Day (which is Sunday).

TRUTH
Growth towards oneness with God, which also means growth towards
wholeness, means a growing openness to truth and a growing
determination to escape from ignorance and abandon error wherever it is
detected.
-Christopher Bryant, SSJE (1905-1985)

The leaves are gloriously colored, the pumpkins are carved and the cornstalks are
decorating our porches. That must mean that it is time to start thinking about the
Candy Cane Christmas Bazaar to be held on December 3! The Vestry will be
coordinating the event again this year but we can’t do it without your help. Sign
up sheets with ideas for how you can participate will be posted soon. Many
thanks for your help in this annual chance to invite our community to Trinity.
Trinity Long Green
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8:00– Holy Eucharist
9:45– Children’s Worship
10:00– Holy Eucharist
11:00– Coffee Hour

27 ADVENT

8:00– Holy Eucharist
9:45– Children’s Worship
10:00– Holy Eucharist
11:00– Coffee Hour
11:30-Fall Teaching Series

28

6:30– Vestry

11:00– TAT

29

11:00– TAT

22

21

20

15

11:00– TAT

8

11:00– TAT

1

Tue

11:00– TAT

14

7

Mon

8:00– Holy Eucharist
Worship
9:45–
8:00–Children’s
Holy Eucharist
10:00–
Holy Eucharist
Worship
9:45– Children’s
Hour
11:00–
10:00–Coffee
Holy Eucharist
Teaching
11:30-Fall
Hour Series
11:00– Coffee

13

8:00– Holy Eucharist
10:00– Holy Eucharist
11:00– Coffee Hour
11:30 - Fall Teaching
Series

6 Family Sunday

Sun

30

23

Paul’s Place Lunch

16

9

Paul’s Place Lunch

2

Wed

November 2016

10:00–
Thanksgiving Service
7:15– Steps & Traditions

24

17

10

3

Thu

25

6:30– Movie Night

18

11

4

Fri

26

19

9-12 Garden Club

12

5

Sat

Hey!
Let’s go to the movies!
Friday, Nov. 18, 6:30 pm
Bring your parents and pillows.
Wear your jammies if you’d like!
Includes popcorn and drinks. ...and it’s free.
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